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Abstract

The zebrafish (Danio rerio)/tumor xenograft model represents
a powerful new model system in cancer. Here, we describe a
novel exploitation of the zebrafish model to investigate tumor
angiogenesis, a pivotal step in cancer progression and target
for antitumor therapies. Human and murine tumor cell lines
that express the angiogenic fibroblast growth factor (FGF) 2
and/or vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) induce the
rapid formation of a new microvasculature when grafted close
to the developing subintestinal vessels of zebrafish embryos at
48 h postfertilization. Instead, no angiogenic response was
exerted by related cell clones defective in the production of
these angiogenic growth factors. The newly formed blood
vessels sprout from the subintestinal plexus of the zebrafish
embryo, penetrate the tumor graft, and express the transcripts
for the zebrafish orthologues of the early endothelial markers
Fli-1, VEGF receptor-2 (VEGFR2/KDR), and VE-cadherin.
Accordingly, green fluorescent protein–positive neovessels
infiltrate the graft when tumor cells are injected in transgenic
VEGFR2:G-RCFP zebrafish embryos that express green fluo-
rescent protein under the control of the VEGFR2/KDR
promoter. Systemic exposure of zebrafish embryos immedi-
ately after tumor cell injection to prototypic antiangiogenic
inhibitors, including the FGF receptor tyrosine kinase inhib-
itor SU5402 and the VEGFR2/KDR tyrosine kinase inhibitor
SU5416, suppresses tumor-induced angiogenesis without
affecting normal blood vessel development. Accordingly,
VE-cadherin gene inactivation by antisense morpholino
oligonucleotide injection inhibits tumor neovascularization
without affecting the development of intersegmental and
subintestinal vessels. These data show that the zebrafish/
tumor xenograft model represents a novel tool for investigat-
ing the neovascularization process exploitable for drug
discovery and gene targeting in tumor angiogenesis. [Cancer
Res 2007;67(7):2927–31]

Introduction

Angiogenesis plays a key role in tumor progression and
metastatic spread (1). The angiogenic growth factors released by
neoplastic cells, including members of the vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF; ref. 2) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF;

ref. 3) families, are responsible for tumor neovascularization. In its
absence, the tumor remains in a state of dormancy (1). Thus, the
identification of selective targets in tumor-induced endothelium
may have significant implications for the development of
antineoplastic therapies, as shown by the positive outcomes in
the treatment of cancer patients with the monoclonal anti-VEGF
antibody bevacizumab (2).
The use of tumor cell syngrafts or xenografts in animal models

may allow the continuous delivery of angiogenic factors produced
by a limited number of tumor cells, thus mimicking the initial
stages of tumor angiogenesis and metastasis. Various animal
models have been developed in rodents and in the chick embryo to
investigate the angiogenic process and for the screening of
proangiogenic and antiangiogenic compounds, each with its own
unique characteristics and disadvantages (4).
The teleost zebrafish (Danio rerio)/tumor xenograft model

represents a promising alternative model in cancer research (5).
When compared with other vertebrate model systems, the zebra-
fish model offers many advantages, including ease of experimen-
tation, drug administration, amenability to in vivo manipulation,
and feasibility of reverse and forward genetic approaches (6). Also,
the zebrafish possesses a complex circulatory system similar to
that of mammals and the optical transparency and ability to
survive for 3 to 4 days without a functioning circulation make the
zebrafish embryo especially amenable for vascular biology studies
(7). Here, we investigated the possibility that the implantation of
murine and human tumor cells could elicit an angiogenic response
in zebrafish embryos suitable for studying the effect of antiangio-
genic chemicals and for the identification of genes involved in
tumor angiogenesis.

Materials and Methods

Cell cultures. Murine aortic endothelial (MAE) cells (obtained from R.
Auerbach, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI) and tumorigenic FGF2-

overexpressing FGF2-T-MAE cells (8) were grown in DMEM plus 10% FCS.

Human adenocarcinoma Tet-FGF2 cells and VEGF antisense–transfected

AS-VEGF/Tet-FGF2 cells were grown as described (9). A2780, MDA-MB-435,
and B16-BL16 cells were provided by R. Giavazzi (Mario Negri Institute,

Bergamo, Italy).

Fish care, cell and morpholino injection. A zebrafish (D. rerio)

breeding colony (wild-type AB strain) and the transgenic VEGFR2:G-RCFP
(10) zebrafish line (provided by A. Rubinstein, Zygogen, Atlanta, GA) were

maintained at 28jC, as previously described (11), at the Zebrafish Facilities
of the University of Brescia and University of Milan. Dechorionated embryos

at 48 h postfertilization (hpf) were anesthetized with 0.04 mg/mL of tricaine
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and injected with 1,000 to 2,000 cells per embryo

resuspended in 3 to 4 nL of Matrigel (Becton Dickinson, Milan, Italy) using a

Picospritzer microinjector (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). SU5402 and
SU5416 (Calbiochem Biochemicals, La Jolla, CA) were diluted in system

water and added to 48 hpf embryos immediately after cell injection.

Zebrafish VE-cadherin splice site (5¶-TTTACAAGACCGTCTACCTTTCCAA-3¶)
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and control (5¶-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3¶) morpholinos (Gene
Tools, Philomath, OR) were microinjected into one-cell stage embryos

(0.4 pmol/embryo).

Whole-mount alkaline phosphatase staining. Zebrafish embryos were
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 h at room temperature and stained for
endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity (12). Then, embryos were

mounted in agarose-coated Petri dishes and photographed under an

epifluorescence Leica MZ16 F stereomicroscope equipped with a DFC480

digital camera and ICM50 software (Leica, Solms, Germany). For transgenic
VEGFR2:G-RCFP zebrafish embryos, epifluorescence images were acquired

before fixation and alkaline phosphatase staining. When indicated, 5-Am
transversal sections of paraffin-embedded stained embryos were mounted

and photographed.
4¶,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole staining and visualization of green

fluorescent protein–positive vessels. Transgenic VEGFR2:G-RCFP embry-

os at 72 hpf were incubated overnight at 4jC in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS
and sequentially incubated with 5% sucrose/PBS for 1 h and with 15%

sucrose/PBS for 3 h. Finally, embryos were embedded in gelatin solution

(7.5% gelatin plus 15% sucrose in PBS) for 4 h and snap-frozen. Cryosections

(15 Am) were processed in PBT [3% bovine serum albumin, 0.1% Triton
X-100 in PBS (pH 7.3)] and sequentially stained with anti–a-tubulin
antibody (1:200) and 4¶,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) solution (1:2,000;
Sigma). Sections were then mounted in DAKO (Glostrup, Denmark) fluo-

rescent mounting medium and double-fluorescence images were acquired
using an epifluorescence Zeiss Axiovert 200 M microscope equipped with

Hal 100 digital camera and AxioVisionLE software. The percentage of

tumor area occupied by green fluorescent protein (GFP)-KDR+ vessels was
calculated by computerized image analysis (Image-Pro Plus; MediaCyber-

netics, Silver Spring, MD) on four sections per experimental point.

In situ RNA hybridization and reverse transcription-PCR analysis.
Whole-mount in situ RNA hybridization was done on 72 hpf zebrafish
embryos using digoxigenin-labeled antisense RNA probes for the zebrafish

orthologues of the endothelial cell markers VEGFR2/KDR (13), Fli-1 (14),

and VE-cadherin (15). Probes were prepared with the DIG System nucleic

acid labeling kit (Roche Applied Science, Basel, Switzerland) and visualized
using an alkaline phosphatase nitroblue tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-

indolyl phosphate substrate (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany).

Total RNA was extracted from tumor cell–injected embryos using Trizol
reagent (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). PCRs were done on the retrotran-

scribed total RNA using Pre-Aliquoted ReadyMix PCR Master Mix

(Abgene, Epsom, United Kingdom) with annealing temperature equal to

60jC or 55jC for mammalian and zebrafish transcripts, respectively. The
species-specific primers used were:

human FGF2 forward, 5¶-AAGCGGCTGTACTGCAAAAACG-3¶;
human FGF2 reverse, 5¶-AACTGGTGTATTTCCTTGACCGGTA-3¶;
murine tubulin forward, 5¶-TCACTGTGCCTGAACTTACC-3¶;
murine tubulin reverse, 5¶-GGAACATAGCCGTAAACTGC-3¶;
zebrafish VE-cadherin forward, 5¶-GATGACTGAGCCTGTCTTCAGGGTT-3¶;
zebrafish VE-cadherin reverse, 5¶-TCTTTCTGATAGCGCCGTCTC-3¶;
zebrafish EF-1 forward, 5¶-GGTACTTCTCAGGCTGACTGT-3¶;
zebrafish EF-1 reverse, 5¶-CAGACTTGACCTCAGTGGTTA-3¶.

Results and Discussion

Tumorigenic FGF2-overexpressing mouse aortic endothelial cells
(FGF2-T-MAE) trigger a potent angiogenic response when com-
pared with the poorly angiogenic, parental MAE cells in a rabbit
cornea or in a chick embryo chorioallantoic membrane angiogen-
esis assay (ref. 8 and references therein). On this basis, the two cell
lines were compared for their capacity to induce neovasculariza-
tion when injected in zebrafish embryos. To this purpose, cells were
resuspended in Matrigel and microinjected in zebrafish embryos at
48 hpf (1,000–2,000 cells/embryo) through the perivitelline space
between the yolk and the periderm (duct of Cuvier area), close to
the developing subintestinal vessels (SIV; Fig. 1A and B). Both cell

types remain viable in situ , as shown by the presence of mitotic
figures within the grafts and by the expression of murine tubulin
mRNA (in both cell types) and human FGF2 mRNA (in FGF2
transfectants only) throughout the whole experimental period
(Supplementary Fig. S1). Because of the immaturity of the immune
system in zebrafish embryos at 48 to 72 hpf, no graft rejection
occurs at this stage.
From 48 to 72 hpf, SIVs form a vascular plexus. Injection of

FGF2-T-MAE cells caused the appearance of newly formed alkaline
phosphatase–positive blood vessels projecting from the SIV plexus
and infiltrating the xenograft. Only limited, if any, change in SIV
architecture was instead induced by MAE cell grafts (Fig. 1C). As
observed in mammalian models (8), neovascularization occurred in
100% of FGF2-T-MAE cell implants (n = 60) when compared with

Figure 1. Tumor cell xenografts induce angiogenesis in zebrafish embryo.
A, zebrafish embryo grafted with GFP-transduced cells to highlight the site of
injection (arrow). B, tumorigenic murine FGF2-T-MAE cells (a) and parental
MAE cells (b ) were injected in the perivitelline space of zebrafish embryos at
48 hpf. After 24 h, transverse sections of the embryos were stained with DAPI to
visualize the cell graft (arrow ); areas within the boxes are shown at higher
magnification in Supplementary Fig. S1 (nc, notochord; original magnification,
�200). C, alkaline phosphatase staining of FGF2-T-MAE cell–injected (a and b)
and MAE cell–injected (c and d) embryos at 72 hpf. a and c, whole-mount lateral
view showing numerous neovessels originating from the SIV basket that migrate
and infiltrate the FGF2-T-MAE cell graft (arrow in a ), whereas no neovessel
formation is observed in embryos injected with MAE cells (c). b and d,
transverse sections of the cell grafts; alkaline phosphatase-positive intratumor
blood vessels in the FGF2-T-MAE cell graft (arrowheads ; original magnification,
�400). a to d, cell graft (*).
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5% of MAE cell grafts (n = 40, P < 0.01), no effect being exerted by
the injection of Matrigel alone (n = 15). In situ RNA hybridization
confirmed that the novel, tumor-infiltrating alkaline phosphatase–
positive SIV structures were formed by zebrafish endothelial cells.
Indeed, FGF2-T-MAE cell–induced neovessels highly express the
transcripts for the zebrafish orthologues of the early endothelial
markers Fli-1 (14), VEGFR2/KDR (13), and VE-cadherin (ref. 15;
Fig. 2A and B). Accordingly, neovessels express GFP under the
control of the VEGFR2/KDR promoter when FGF2-T-MAE cells are
injected in transgenic VEGFR2:G-RCFP zebrafish embryos (ref. 10;
Fig. 2C).
To further confirm the ability of the zebrafish/tumor xenograft

model to discriminate between highly angiogenic and poorly
angiogenic tumor cell variants, we took advantage of two closely
related human endometrial adenocarcinoma cell lines (Tet-FGF2
and AS-VEGF/Tet-FGF2 cells) that differ for VEGF and/or FGF2
expression (9). Indeed, Tet-FGF2 cells constitutively express VEGF
and overexpress FGF2 under the control of the tetracycline-
responsive promoter (tet-off system); when grafted s.c. in nude
mice, Tet-FGF2 cells cause the appearance of fast-growing tumors
characterized by high blood vessel density (9). AS-VEGF/Tet-FGF2
cells were generated from Tet-FGF2 cells by stable VEGF
antisense transfection. The consequent down-regulation of VEGF
production resulted in a significant reduction in the tumorigenic
and angiogenic potential of these cells that was further sup-
pressed by the simultaneous inhibition of FGF2 expression
following tetracycline administration (9). In keeping with the
data obtained in nude mice, angiogenesis occurred in 75% of
zebrafish embryos injected with highly angiogenic Tet-FGF2 cells,
whereas no response was observed in any of the embryos injected
with tetracycline-treated, VEGF antisense–transfected AS-VEGF/
Tet-FGF2 cells (n = 16, P < 0.05). Moreover, neovascularization
was observed in 64% of zebrafish embryos (n = 36) injected with
the proangiogenic human ovarian carcinoma A2780 cells, human
breast carcinoma MDA-MB-435 cells, or murine melanoma
B16-BL16 cells, showing that this effect was not limited to
FGF2 transfectants. Even though only the parallel screening of a
variety of cell lines will establish whether the zebrafish-based
assay could provide results fully overimposable with those
obtained with the classic rodent and chick embryo angiogenesis
assays, the data shows the capacity of the zebrafish/tumor
xenograft model to discriminate between highly angiogenic and
poorly angiogenic tumor cell lines.
Because of the permeability of its embryos to small molecules,

the zebrafish model allows disease-driven drug target identifica-
tion and in vivo validation, thus representing an interesting
bioassay tool for small molecule testing and dissection of
biological pathways alternative to other vertebrate models (16).
On this basis, to assess the susceptibility of tumor-induced
neovessels to systemic exposure of zebrafish embryos to
antiangiogenic compounds, live fishes ( five embryos per group)
were incubated with the FGF receptor-1 tyrosine kinase inhibitor
SU5402 (1.0 Amol/L) or the VEGF receptor-2 (VEGFR2/KDR)
tyrosine kinase inhibitor SU5416 (2.5 Amol/L; refs. 2, 3)
immediately after injection of FGF2-T-MAE cells. In keeping with
the role of FGF and VEGF signaling in tumor angiogenesis (2, 3),
both prototypic antiangiogenic compounds abrogated tumor
neovascularization in all the embryos, even though the two
molecules did not affect physiologic SIV development at the dose
and time point tested (Supplementary Fig. S2). These proof-of-
concept experiments indicate that the zebrafish/tumor xenograft

model may represent a short-term assay suitable for the
identification of novel tumor angiogenesis inhibitors. In this
context, it is interesting to note the rapid response of this model
to angiogenesis inhibitors (24 h) when compared with other
tumor graft/angiogenesis assays, including the chick embryo
chorioallantoic membrane assay (3–4 days), the s.c. murine
Matrigel plug assay (5–7 days), the murine (1 week) and rabbit
(2–3 weeks) cornea assays, and the s.c. mouse syngraft and
xenograft assays (several weeks; ref. 4). Also, a large number of
zebrafish embryos can be injected and maintained in 96-well
plates, thus allowing systemic in vivo treatment of the animals
with minimal amounts of compound. Therefore, dose-response
experiments could be done and numerous compounds can be
tested in an effective manner.
The identification of genes essential for blood vessel formation is

of pivotal importance for the understanding of the angiogenic
process and for the discovery of novel therapeutic targets. In
zebrafish, antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) induce a
translational block in gene function, a very rapid experimental
procedure compared with gene knockdown in mice (17). The

Figure 2. Tumor-induced zebrafish neovessels express endothelial cell
markers. A, whole-mount in situ RNA hybridization of 72 hpf zebrafish embryos
injected on the right flank with FGF2-T-MAE cells (top view ). Embryos were
hybridized with specific probes for the zebrafish VE-cadherin (a ), Fli-1 (b), or
VEGFR2/KDR (c ) orthologues; intratumor newly formed blood structures are
highlighted in the corresponding insets. B, transversal sections of the tumor
xenografts shown in (A) allow the visualization of intratumor neovessels positive
for the corresponding gene transcripts (arrowheads ; original magnification,
�1,000). C, tumor angiogenesis in transgenic VEGFR2:G-RCFP zebrafish
embryos. Embryos were injected at 48 hpf with FGF2-T-MAE cells and
processed 24 h thereafter. a, note the GFP-KDR+ neovessels (green )
penetrating the graft of FGF2-T-MAE cells (arrowhead) preloaded with the
fluorescent dye DiI (red ; original magnification, �200). b, cryosection of a
FGF2-T-MAE tumor xenograft (*) stained with an anti–murine a-tubulin antibody
(red ); nuclear counterstaining with DAPI (blue ). Note the GFP-KDR+ neovessels
(green ) within the tumor graft (arrowheads ; original magnification, �600).
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adherens junction component VE-cadherin plays an essential role
in tumor angiogenesis in mice (18). On this basis, transgenic
VEGFR2:G-RCFP zebrafish embryos were injected at the one-cell
stage with a splice site MO targeting the zebrafish VE-cadherin .
VE-cadherin MO (0.4 pmol/embryo) fully suppresses the matura-
tion of the VE-cadherin transcript (Fig. 3A), causing the arrest of
blood flow and enlargement of the pericardial cavity without
affecting the development of normal intersegmental vessels and
SIVs (Fig. 3B). However, the penetrance of the VE-cadherin MO
was sufficient to cause a significant decrease in tumor vascularity
triggered by FGF2-T-MAE cell implants as shown by alkaline
phosphatase staining and quantification of the GFP-KDR+ vascular
area within the tumor graft (Fig. 4). Instead, no effect on tumor
vascularization was exerted by control MO. It must be pointed out
that the arrest of blood flow following systemic exposure of
zebrafish embryos from 24 to 72 hpf with the myofibril ATPase
inhibitor 2,3-butanedione monoxime (7.0 mmol/L; ref. 19) had no
effect on tumor vascularization, ruling out the possibility that
inhibition of tumor-induced neovascularization by VE-cadherin
MO may represent a mere consequence of the arrest of blood
circulation (data not shown). The capacity of VE-cadherin MO to
hamper tumor vascularization without affecting the development
of normal embryo vasculature is in keeping with the well-known
morphofunctional differences between normal and tumor blood
vessels (1), and represents the proof-of-concept that MOs could be
used in zebrafish embryos for the rapid in vivo identification of
genes involved in tumor angiogenesis.
The zebrafish model has exceptional utility as a human disease

model system and is suitable for forward genetic screens and
transient or permanent gene inactivation via MOs or ‘‘targeting-
induced local lesions in genes,’’ respectively. Recent studies have
shown the feasibility of injecting human melanoma cells in
zebrafish embryo to follow their fate and to study their effect on
zebrafish development (20). Here, we extend these observations by

showing that human and murine tumor xenografts induce
angiogenesis in the zebrafish embryo. This process is hampered
by the systemic exposure of live embryos to antiangiogenic
chemicals or by MO-targeted gene inactivation. The zebrafish/
tumor xenograft model represents a novel tool for studying the
mechanisms of tumor-induced neovascularization. Its use for
chemical discovery and gene targeting in tumor angiogenesis may
offer significant advantages when compared with other animal
models.
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Figure 4. VE-cadherin MO inhibits tumor angiogenesis in zebrafish embryo.
A, whole-mount alkaline-phosphatase staining of FGF2-T-MAE cell–grafted
VEGFR2:G-RCFP control (a) and VE-cadherin (b) morphants at 72 hpf (lateral
view ). B, DAPI-stained transverse sections of tumor-injected control (a) and
VE-cadherin (b ) morphants [nt, neuronal tube; *, cell graft; green boxes,
areas enlarged in (C ); original magnification, �200]. C, GFP-KDR+ neovessels
(green ) within the tumor graft (white line ) in VEGFR2:G-RCFP control (a ) and
VE-cadherin (b ) morphants (original magnification, �600). D, quantification by
computerized image analysis of the GFP-KDR+ area in tumors of control and
VE-cadherin morphants (n = 8; P < 0.01).

Figure 3. VE-cadherin zebrafish morphants. Transgenic VEGFR2:G-RCFP
zebrafish embryos were injected at the one-cell stage with control MO or with
VE-cadherin MO (0.4 pmol/embryo). A, reverse transcription-PCR analysis done
at 24 hpf on total RNA extracted from untreated (–), control MO-injected (C ),
or VE-cadherin MO-injected (VE) embryos using specific primers for zebrafish
EF-1 and VE-cadherin . B, VE-cadherin MO causes arrest of blood flow and
enlargement of pericardial cavity in 72 hpf embryos (arrow ; b) when compared
with control MO embryos (a). However, no gross alterations in GFP-KDR+ blood
vessel formation were observed both in control (c ) and VE-cadherin (d )
morphants (lateral view ). No significant differences in vascular development
were observed between control and VE-cadherin morphants also at 24 hpf
(data not shown). Arrows, SIVs; arrowheads, intersegmental vessels.
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